
 

Studland - Summer Term 1 - First Half 

Our topics for this half term are: 

 

  and          

How you can help your child at home 

Daily reading with your child is the single most important way you can support them. 
Please continue to record this in their reading diary.  
 
As we move towards the final weeks of the year, your child will be keen to finish learning the statutory 
spellings for their year group.  Children were assessed before school closed and have all have updated 
lists to learn on Spelling Shed. Please ensure they spend as much time as possible during the week work-
ing on these, until they have learned all the spellings from their year group list. 
 
Please continue to support your child’s basic Maths skills by using a variety of practice methods: Times 
Table Rockstars and Manga High (log ins in reading diary), any times table activities or maths games in 
home learning packs from school and good old fashioned recall checks.  

 

Kings and 
Queens 

English 

We will use what we learn about Queen Victoria, during our History work, to 

write (in character) a diary entry of The Queen at her coronation. We will  be 

practising our use of past tense, exclamation marks and suffixes er and est to 

create comparative and superlative adjectives e.g. smarter, grandest, so that 

we can write detailed descriptions and express feelings.              

Later in the  half term we will be writing instructions for planting seeds and 

an explanation text answering the question ‘How do plants grow?’. This will 

be based our experience of growing bean and sunflower seeds. 

Maths: 

Measures - We will be comparing the length, height, mass, volume and ca-

pacity of objects and containers using vocabulary such as taller, lighter and 

half full. We will learn to use different measuring tools such as a ruler, weigh-

ing scales and measuring jugs to measure using standard units. 

Time - We will be using the language of time e.g. hour, minute, slower, 

quicker, including telling the time throughout the day using o'clock and half 

past.  

Times Tables - Year 2 need to know 2, 5 and 10 times tables by the end of 

term. Year 1 need to be able to count in multiples of 2, 5 and 10 and recall 

doubles to 10 and the corresponding halves. 

Topic: 

In History we will be learning about the Kings and Queens of Great Britain and in particular the life of 

Queen Victoria so that we can: 

• Learn the dates of and reigns of significant monarchs of Great Britain from 1066. 

• Understand how the achievements of significant individuals have shaped society today. 

• Compare life today with that of the past. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Science we will be observing and growing plants so that we can learn to: 

• Identify and name a variety of common wild and garden plants, including deciduous and evergreen 
trees .  
 
• Identify and describe the basic structure of a variety of common flowering plants, including trees. 
 
• Describe how seeds and bulbs grow into mature plants. 
 
• Describe how plants need water, light and a suitable temperature to grow and stay healthy . 
 
In Design Technology  we will be exploring mechanisms to learn to:    
 
• Use scissors to cut card, following straight and curved lines. 
 
• Make a moving picture using a slider.  

Key Vocabulary to learn: 

Learn to read, spelling and understand 

these words for use in our topic work. 

History: mind, clothes, gold, hold, told, 

steak, father, who, tradition, period. 

Science: wild, plant, test, leaf, mature, 

bulb, annual, cycle. 

Design and Technology: slider,  slot, 

fastener, join, forwards, backwards, de-

sign, make, evaluate, create,  

PHSE and Spiritual/Social/Moral/Cultural aspects: 

Jigsaw: Within our PSHE scheme we will be covering the topic 

‘Relationships’, which will look at our understanding of friendship; making 

friends, how to be a good friend and resolving conflicts.  

Virtues: Our key virtues will be patience and forgiveness.   

P.E: Check out Joe Wicks on YouTube live @9.00 am every morning for a 

fun, free and energetic start to your day!  

Stay fit and healthy by trying some of the Activity at home challenges we 

have sent you with this topic map. (attached)  

Plants 


